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ORDNANCE SURVEY HUNT MAPS 1945-1974
Early Ordnance Survey Hunt mapping read the introduction to H03-OS-1805-1900
NB.i .Three forms of OS Hunt map in a practical folding,dissected double sided pocket format were available to Hunt
Members see Appendix 4
NB.ii. Maps produced by private publishers but using OS information are described and listed in the ‘Non Series
Publishers - Descriptive Lists’ e,g R.Jackson,G.W.Bacon,W.Bennett,&c.,

Barb Wire or Wire Maps
Few such maps seem to exist or are known at the present time, it appears that all or many Hunts had a separate
structure to deal with Members and Horse safety associated with barb wire on Farms. A ‘Wire’ Committees was set up
either formally or informally, its function was to divide up the hunt area into manageable areas to identify which farms
used barbed wire, then either to plan meets avoiding these farms or persuade the Farmer to remove it! One such map
on a 6” scale was literally cut up in such a way as to take in a complete farm or group of farms, distributed to Wire
Committee Members with clear instructions as to his or her actions to identify such dangers prior to each Season.
See FILE H04-OS-1903-40 Map 6”/1 and Map 3/1

Dating
To the OS uninitiated like myself, trying to date many OS Hunt Maps frequently of entirely different issues, where maps
can be composed of one,two or more sheets, and which are commonly without the standard reference material of
border/legend information, is slow and laborious, with patience and much reading you just ‘might’ eventually be able to
derive a reasonable accurate but still approximate date. For this reason a wide margin of circa dating is used in the
descriptive list,and no doubt errors have been made. One final comment, the repetitive coloured text used in the OS
maps descriptions will no doubt be seen as unnecessary by OS map collectors but it is used to aid those unfamiliar with
OS maps and I hope therefore will be forgiven.
Southampton O.S.[1950s] (Bart.i)
Map NPE/4.
Size- Dissected 19” x 30.2” [sheets trimmed of un-needed areas] New Popular Edition map sheets [132,145/146,159]
Standard 1”/1m sheets 6th Edition with large grid [6.3” x 6.3”] of solid black lines,small grid of[ 0.6” x 0.6”] dotted... lines
On the map the unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong pastel pink, the map has standard colouring of green Woods
no Tree depiction/Parks with Tree depiction, roads red and beige with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, blue
water and beige contour lines.
Border - Non,trimmed. Label Sifton Praed & Co., Ltd.The Map House 67,ST JAMES’S STREET S.W.1.
Hard maroon cloth covers,label
‘ BICESTER HUNT’
Southampton O.S.[c1950] (Bart.i)
Map NPE/5.
Size- Dissected 13.6” x 27” NewPopular Edition map sheets [181/182]
Standard 1”/1m sheets 6th edition map sheets with a 0.6” x 0.6” dotted grid across the map face, the unnamed hunt
border is outlined in strong pastel red,with an area marked to the west as being neutral.he map has standard colouring
of green Woods, un-coloured Parks with trees depicted, roads red and yellow with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road
numbers, blue water and brown contour lines.
Border - Non,trimmed. Label Sifton Praed & Co., Ltd., The Map House 67,ST JAMES’S STREET S.W.1.
Hard navy blue covers with no label
‘Cowdray Hunt Area.
Southampton O.S.[c1950] (Bart.i)
Map NPE/6. & Map 5th Ed /7. dual sheet map wrongly identified actually 7th /5th Ed sheets, entry is therefore
re-located.

Map NPE/7. Maps 5th Ed/
Size- Dissected 12/1” x 23.3” [Revised 1930-46]
Standard 1”/1m New Popular [derived from the 5th Ed] Edition map sheets [143/144,156/157[ with a 2” x 2” grid across
the map surface, contours in brown, small trees depictions in Parklands, no trees depicted in Woodlands, solid black or
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outlines for buildings, Church Towers/Spires circle/square with crosses.The unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong
pastel pink,the map has standard colouring of green Woods, un-coloured Parks with trees depicted, roads red and
yellow with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, blue water.
All standard ob information is trimmed off. Label-SIFTON PRAED & CO., LTD. THE MAP HOUSE...... 67,ST JAMES’S STREET
S.W.1.

Black covers,
‘COTSWOLD / HUNT’ [Mss ownership T Elder-Jones]
Southampton O.S.[1930-46] (Bart.i)
Map NPE/7.
Size- Dissected 12.1” x 23.5” [Revised 1930-46]
Standard 1”/1m New Popular [derived from the 5th Ed] Edition map sheets [148, 161] with a 6.2” x 6.2” grid across the
map surface, contours in brown, small trees depiction in Uncoloured Stippled Parklands, no trees depicted in green
Woodlands, solid black or outlines for buildings, Church Towers/Spires circle/square with crosses.The unnamed hunt
border is outlined in strong pastel pink,the map has standard colouring of roads red and yellow with small black e.g., A.
2 & B.1000 road numbers, blue water and brown contour lines.
All standard ob information is trimmed off. Label-SIFTON PRAED & CO., LTD./ THE MAP HOUSE./ 67, ST. JAMES’S STREET
S.W.1.

Black covers,
‘COTSWOLD / HUNT’ [Mss ownership ..Wilson]
Southampton O.S.[1930-46] (Bart.ii)
Map NPE/8.
Size- Dissected, double sided, 25.8” x 34.8” New Popular map sheets [131/132,144/145]]
Standard 1”/1m sheets, Large grid [6.3” x 6.3”] of solid lines, small grid of [ 0.6” x 0.6” [16mm x 16mm] ] Hunt areas
outlined in a broad heavy Pink,’ LOANED TO NORTH COTSWOLD, ‘NEUTRAL WITH NORTH COTSWOLD’,’
‘NEUTRAL WITH CROOME’, ‘LOANED TO WEST WARWICKSHIRE FARMERS’,‘NEUTRAL’. Built up area buildings
have a solid black infill. Church Towers/Spires circle/squares with crosses. Woods/Copses have sm tree ‘Q’ like tree
depictions,Orchards uniform lines of sm tree depiction. Parklands/Manors dotted infill also with small tree depiction.
roads red and yellow with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, Contours in Brown,False borders with Tt
outer,dl inner and the part ob legend stuck onto this.
Label- MOUNTED BY / COOK,HAMMOND & KELL LTD /TOTHILL STREET WESTMINSTER S W
Hard red cloth covers with impressed gilt.
‘ THE WARWICKSHIRE HUNT‘
Southampton O.S.[1940s-50s ] (Bart.i)
NB Sht 131 NP Provisional,others 5th Ed style.

Map NPE/9
Size- Dissected 16.2” x 27 ”
Standard 1”/1m New Popular [derived from the 5th Ed] Edition map sheets [136/137,149/150] with a 6.3” x 6.3” solid
line grid across the map surface,with a o.6” x o.6” dotted line grid between. Contours in brown,olid black or outlines for
buildings, Church Towers/Spires circle/square with crosses. The unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong pastel
pink,the map has standard colouring of green Woods no tree depiction, un-coloured stippled Parks with small trees
depicted, roads red and ochre with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, blue water and brown contour lines.
All standard ob information is trimmed off. Label-Sifton Praed & Co., Ltd./ Mapsellers /Booksellers and Stationers /67,St
James’s Street,S.W.1
Hard blue leather covers printed title
‘ ESSEX & SUFFOLK HUNT’
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] (Bart.i)
Map NPE/10
Size- Dissected 22.5” x 20.8 ” [Sht Nº 145,146,156,158,159.]
Standard 1”/1m New Popular Edition map sheets, Oxford n the West border with a 6.3” x 6.3” solid line grid across the
map surface,with a o.6” x o.6” dotted line grid between. Contours in orange, solid black or outlines for buildings, Church
Towers/Spires circle/square with crosses. The unnamed hunt border is outlined in pale pastel pink wash,the map has
standard colouring of green Woods no tree depiction, un-coloured stippled Parks with small trees depicted, roads red
and ochre with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, blue water.
Border- False thick black line. Label- LONDON/ EDWARD STANFORD LTD./12 TO 14,LONG ACRE,W.C.2’.
Note contour colour on legend is brown not orange as on the map face.
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Marbled card covers with Red & Blue Globe decoration, written title
‘S.OXFORD HUNT’
Southampton O.S.[1945-6] (AdlM coll-CCSocy)
Map NPE/11 Boxed Set of 3 maps, see below.
Size- Dissected 24.2” x 32.1”
Composite map of sheets of the New Popular edition[157/158,168/169] 1”/1m with a dotted .......line square grid 16mm,
and a light solid line square grid every 16cms. Roads are in red and yellow, black road Numbers e.g. A.2 & B.1000,
contours in brown. Woods/Copses in green with no tree depictions, Parklands/Manors uncoloured stippled with Q small
tree depictions. Built up areas buildings have a solid black infil. Hunt area outlined with a broad pastel pale Pink
line,Heavy dash Pink line for mss ‘LOANED TO TEDWORTH’
Border-Plain paper false border overlay,
obbr- Full legend and ‘First Published...1940. Revision. Full, 1935. Roads,1947.with later Corrections....’
Railways all checkerboard depiction,Great Western Railway, G.W.R., Great Western Ry.
Maroon box with gilt lettering on each of a set of three maps
‘CRAVEN’
Southampton O.S. [c1952-] (date code 1273) (Bart.i)
Map NPE/12 Boxed Set of 3 maps, see above & below
Size- Dissected 23.1” x 22.8” [unequal on bottom R border where a partial legend is within these measurements]
Composite map of sheets of the New Popular edition [158/159,168/159]1”/1m with a dotted .......line square grid 16mm,
and a light solid line square grid every 16cms. Roads are in red and yellow, black road Numbers e.g. A.2 & B.1000,
contours in brown, Woods/Copses in green with no tree depictions, Parklands/Manors uncoloured stippled with Q small
tree depictions. Built up areas buildings have a solid black infil. Hunt area outlined with a broad pale Pink line,
Border-Plain paper false border overlay, Railways all checkerboard depiction,Great Western Railway.
Maroon box with gilt lettering on both sides of each of the three maps
‘SOUTH BERKSHIRE’
Southampton O.S. [c1949-] (date code 1162 )(Bart.i)
Map NPE/13 Boxed Set of 3 maps, see above.
Size- Dissected 18.o” x 22.7” [unequal on bottom R border where a partial legend is within these measurements]
Composite map of sheets of the New Popular edition[158,168/169] 1”/1m with a dotted .......line square grid 16mm, and
a light solid line square grid every 16cms. Roads are in red and yellow, black road Numbers e.g. A.2 & B.1000,
contours in brown, Woods/Copses in green with no tree depictions, Parklands/Manors uncoloured stippled with Q small
tree depictions. Built up areas buildings have a solid black infil. Hunt area outlined with a broad pastel Pink line,
Border-Plain paper false border overlay,
Railways all checkerboard depiction, ‘Southern Railway’,G.W.R. ,Great Western Railway, Newbury & Winchester, Great
Western Railway,
Maroon box with gilt lettering on each of a set of three maps
‘VINE’
Southampton O.S. [c1949-] (date code on 168 is 1162 ) (Bart.i)
Map NPE/14.
Size- Dissected 13.4” x 26.8”, New Popular Edition map sheets [.../...]
Standard 1”/1m with a Large solid line grid [6.2” sq] and Small dotted ....... line grid[ .6” x .6” sq]. across the map face.
The map has colouring of pale green Woods No tree depiction, Parks un-coloured stippled with small tree depiction,
roads red and ochre with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, water blue in a ‘wash’ style, with brown contour
lines. Buildings have a outline/solid black infil.
The unnamed hunt borders are outlined in a strong pink,boundary around Swindon, and a blue area around
Cirencester, commonly identifying the different hunting district / days each week.
Border - Non,trimmed. Label SIFTON, PRAED & CO., LTD. / THE MAP HOUSE 67, /ST. JAMES’S STREET S.W.1..
Hard Maroon covers label with printed title
‘VALE OF WHITE HORSE HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1945-c56] (Bart.i)
Map NPE/15.
Size- Dissected 12.1” x 26.8”, New Popular Edition map sheets [.../...]
Standard 1”/1m with a Large solid line grid [6.2” sq] and Small dotted ....... line grid[ .6” x .6” sq]. across the map face,
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The map has colouring of pale green Woods No tree depiction, Parks un-coloured stippled with small tree depiction,
roads red and ochre with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, blue water in a ‘wash’ style, and brown contour
lines. Buildings have a solid black infil. The unnamed hunt border is outlined in a strong pink.
Border - Non,trimmed. Label- Sifton, Praed & Co., Ltd.,/ Mapsellers / Booksellers and Stationers / 67 St. James’s Street, S.W.1.

Hard Maroon covers label with printed title
‘ GRAFTON HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1945-c56] (Bart.i)
Map NPE/16
Size- Dissected double sided no borders 17.6” x 20.2”
Standard 1”/1m New Popular Edition map sheets [........] with a 5.7” x 5.7” [14.5cm x 14.5cm] solid line grid across the
map face. Colouring- the unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong pastel pink,meet names underlined in red. Buildings
solid or outline black, Church Towers/Spires circle/square with crosses. Contours in light brown, Woodland in Light
Green with small tree depictions, Parklands uncoloured,stippled often with sparse small tree depictions, Water in Pale
Blue, Roads red and yellow with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers. All standard ob information is stuck onto
the inside cover, with label-’ Sifton, Praed & Co., Ltd. / Mapsellers / Booksellers and Stationers / 67 St, James’s Street,
S.W.1.’
Maroon cloth covers, typed label
‘DEVON & SOMERSET / STAGHOUNDS’ [Bookplate of Richard Deaves Hammond]
Southampton O.S.[1930-46] (Bart.i)
Map NPE/17
Size- 11.9” x 29.9” Dissected in 27 sections double sided no borders
Assembled from two map sheets, the west sheet is NPE, the East sheet is from 5th edition material. Colouring- the
unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong pastel pink, buildings solid black, Church Towers/Spires circle/square with
crosses. W sht Contours in light brown,E sht in orange Woodland in Light Green with small tree depictions, Parklands
uncoloured,stippled often with sparse small tree depictions, Water [streams,rivers etc are in Pale Blue, Roads red and
yellow with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers. Standard ob information eg Scale is cut and attached to the
map face.Added to map C O T S W [old] the former 2” x 2” solid line grid is replaced by a 0.6” x 0.6” dotted line
Border - Non, trimmed. except a lower border dl is present on both W & E sheets and shows numbers 66 to 00[400] 01
to 12. Chequerboard railway lines. Label- Sifton, Praed & Co., Ltd.,/ Mapsellers / Booksellers and Stationers / 67 St.
James’s Street, S.W.1.
Hard blue feux leather covers printed title
‘DUKE OF / BEAUFORT HUNT’
Southampton O.S. [c1935-40] (Bart.i)
Map NPE/18. East Sheet NB. This map will be entered under both Editions as NPE/21 and 7/23
Size- 28.1” x 32.5” Area bounded by Bristol, Chippenham, Malmesbury, Cirencester and Stroud.
Assembled from two map sheets, the west sheet is 7th Ed, the East sheet is New Popular Edition material.
The join is on a line South slightly to the West of Chippenham. Colouring- the unnamed hunt border is outlined in thick
pastel almost red colour, buildings solid black, black Church Towers/Spires circle/square with crosses. E sht Contours in
light brown, Woodland in LimeGreen with NO tree depictions, Parklands uncoloured,stippled with sparse small tree
depictions,Water [streams,rivers etc are in Pale Blue, Roads red and ochre with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road
numbers. Standard ob information eg Scale &c is cut and attached within the lower border. A 5.7” x 5. 7” [14.5cm x
14.5cm] solid line grid across the map face, with a smaller 0.6” x 0.6” dotted line grid within both in Grey/Green.
Border - trimmed, false thick black line paste ons.
Chequerboard railway lines.Great Western Railway or G.W.R.named Label- Sifton, Praed & Co., Ltd.,/ Mapsellers /
Booksellers and Stationers / 67 St. James’s Street, S.W.1.
Map 7/23 West Sheet NB. This map will be entered under both Editions as NPE/22 and 7/23
Buildings infil grey wash, black Church Towers/Spires circle/square with crosses. W sht Contours in light brown,
Woodland & Parkland in Light Green with large tree depictions, Water [streams,rivers etc are in Pale Blue,
Roads
red, brown and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers. Standard ob information eg Scale &c is cut and
attached within the lower border. In bold C O T S W O L D across map face. A 6.25” x 6.25” solid line grid
across the map face, with a smaller 0.6” x 0.6” dotted line grid within this .
Border - trimmed, false thick black line paste ons. Label.’ MOUNTED / EDWARD STANFORD,LTD.,/ CARTOGRAPHERS, /
12-14,Long Acre, London,W.C.2 ‘. Railways- Chequerboard and solid black lines.
Maroon covers with gilt title
‘BEAUFORT COUNTY.’ [misspelt Country?]
Southampton O.S.[c1960 or earlier] (Bart.i)
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Map NPE/19
Size- 12.8” x 26.4”, 3 x 8 sections
Colouring- the unnamed hunt border is outlined in thick pastel almost red colour, buildings solid black, black Church
Towers/Spires circle/square with crosses. Contours in light brown, Woodland in Lime Green with NO tree depictions,
Parklands uncoloured,stippled with sparse small tree depictions,Water [streams,rivers etc are in Pale Blue, Roads red
and ochre/yellow with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers.Blue Areas ‘NEUTRAL WITH ESSEX’ ‘NEUTRAL
WITH HERTFORDSHIRE’, ‘NEUTRAL WITH THURLOW’. Upper L corner Pasted on scale.
A 5.7” x 5.7” [14.4cm x 14.4cm] solid line grid across the map face, with a smaller 3.8”” x 3.8” [7.2cm x 7.2cm] finer
solid line grid within both in Black.
Border -Non trimmed, sheet join W to E 1mile north of Hatfield
Chequerboard railway lines.L.N.E.R. or London North Eastern Ry named. Label- Sifton , Praed & Co., Ltd.,/
Mapsellers / Booksellers and Stationers / 67. St. James’s Street,.S.W.1.
Maroon covers with printed title on label
‘PUCKERIDGE / HUNT’
Southampton O.S.[c1960 or earlier] (Bart.i)
Map NPE/20 and 7th Edition
The Sth sheet below the join is sourced differently to the major parts of this map i.e. this part is a NPE sheet
and will be duplicated under 7th Ed
Size- 12” x 33.8 3 x 10 sections
Colouring- the unnamed hunt border is outlined in thick pastel almost red colour, buildings solid black, black Church
Towers/Spires circle/square with crosses. Contours in light brown, Woodland in Lime Green with NO tree depictions,
Parklands uncoloured,stippled with sparse small tree depictions,Water [streams,rivers etc are in Pale Blue, Roads red
and ochre/yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers.
Border -Non trimmed, sheet join Nth/Sth through Shipton under Wychwood and 11/2 miles to the west of Chipping
Norton. On the Sth sheet West/East through Witney.
Railways shown chequerboard black & white and thin black lines. Label- SIFTON , PRAED & CO., LTD.,/THE MAP HOUSE,/
67,ST JAMES’S STREET,S.W.1.

Sth section Roads red and ochre/yellow with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers. Woods are Lime Green with
Parklands stippled with small tree depiction.
Hard blue covers typed title
‘HEYTHROP HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] (Bart.i)
Map NPE/21
Size- 12” x 26.7” 3.8 sections
Colouring- the unnamed hunt border is outlined in thick strong pink, buildings solid black, black Church Towers/Spires
circle/square with crosses. Contours in light brown, Woodland in Lime Green with NO tree depictions, Parklands
uncoloured,stippled with sparse small tree depictions,Water [streams,rivers etc are in Pale Blue, Roads red and ochre/
yellow with sma A.2 & B.1000 road numbers. Upper L corner Pasted on scale.
A 5.7” x 5.7” [14.4cm x 14.4cm] solid line grid across the map face, with a smaller 3.8”” x 3.8” [7.2cm x 7.2cm] finer
solid line grid within both in Black.
Border -Non trimmed, sheet join W to E 1mile north of Hatfield. Label ‘SYSTON.PRAED &CO.,LTD., / THE MAP
HOUSE/67,ST.JAMES’S STREET,S.W.1.
Railways chequerboard L.M& S.R.(Northampton & Peterborough) named.
Hard blue covers typed title
‘GRAFTON HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] (Bart.i)
N.B. Ownership details ‘R.Wigram / Wicher Rectory’
Map NPE/22
Size- Doubled side dissected 16.6” x 30”.
Standard map sheets with Beige/Brown contours,Parks UNC stippled with Sm tree depiction, Woods &c., Pale Green
without tree depiction,water Pale Blue, Buildings Black/Grey infill, Roads- 1st Class Red, 2nd Class Yellow/
ochre,others uncoloured,Road Numbers small A.1. & B1000
These NPE sheets had a solid black line Grid at ten kilometres and a light dotted …….. black line grid at one kilometre
intervals. Rail - Chequerboard dls =====, STA small red filled circles
Printed Label ‘ SIFTON,PRAED & CO., LTD., / THE MAP HOUSE /67, ST.JAMES’S STREET, S.W. .’
Hard Navy blue covers, label with typed title.
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‘OAKLEY’
Southampton O.S.[1950s- ] (Bart.i)
Map NPE/23
Size- Doubled side dissected, 3 x 10 sections 12.8” x 33.4” [Sht Nº 113]

Map made up of two sheets, joins along a line West to East some 2m Nth of Lincoln centre, and a Nth/Sth
join along a line 3m west of Horncastle.
Parks - Uncoloured , stippled & both with/without sparse small tree depiction.
Woods- Light Green Small tree depiction.
Contours- Brown, Water- Blue Wash, Churches - Black boxes/spots with † on top.
Roads- 1st Class Red, 2nd Class Ochre/Yellow, Road Numbers- small red e.g. A.2 & B.1000,
Side or Cross Roads- Uncoloured dl Buildings- Public & Others solid Black infil.
Railways- chequerboard alternating black & white, other lines a single sold black line. e.g.’Nottingham &
Lincoln.. STA red filled O. The unnamed hunt border is outlined in a broad strong pink line.
Grid/s- Large black solid line _____ grid 6.3” x 6.3”, between is a smaller black dotted line…….grid
0.6”x 0.6”
Border- dl on the West side, the small grid lines being numbered ob 41 to 75, compass with star pointer &
magnetic variation shown. Upper L pasted on scale.
Label- Sifton, Praed & Co., Ltd.,/ Mapsellers / Booksellers and Stationers / 67 St.James’s Street,S.W.1
Navy Blue hard covers typed label
‘Blankney / Hunt’
Southampton. O.S. [1947] [Bart.i. ]

eBay/AbeBooks
Sourced examples are given a slightly different designation identity i.e.
Map 1/8 eBay & date if placed within the general text, or Map 3/eBay O2, for 3rd Edition or
Map PE/eBay O1, Map PE/eBay O2 &c for Popular edition if placed at the end of the series/
edition.
The existence of these maps is usually supported by photographic evidence even if sometimes insufficient to identify
and date the OS editions accurately.
Map NP/eBay O1.
Size- Dissected on linen 83cm x 81cm
Standard 1”/1m sheets 6th or New Popular Edition map sheets with a small grid of .65”sq, within a larger grid of 6.2” sq.
On the map the unnamed hunt border is outlined in a strong pastel pink,the map has standard colouring of green
Woods [no trees depicted, un-coloured Parks with trees depicted,red and beige Roads, blue water and brown contour
lines
Border - a tTt outer and a close dl alternating filled/unfilled for the minutes,within this is a tt . The standard lower outside
border information is all present.
Hard red cloth covers with gold block
‘BEDALE’
Southampton O.S.[1946-] eBay April 2012

7th Edition [1956-74]
Map 7/1.
Size- Dissected 21” x 20.2” 10 colour issue
Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th edition map sheets[133/134] with a 0.6” x o.6” grid [solid lines] across the map face. On the
map the unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong red, the map has standard colouring of green Woods,Parks are
shown un-coloured, both have large tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions, roads red and brown with small red e.g., A.2
& B.1000 road numbers, Built up area buildings have a pale gray infill. whilst Public Buildings [Military Camps,
Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are a solid black. Church Towers/Spires circle/squares with crosses. blue water and
Brown contour lines.
Border - Non,trimmed. Label Sifton Praed The Map House 67,St Jame’s Street..’ oba - numbering 74 - 00 & 01-05
Plain red hard covers,plain typed label
‘‘WOODLAND PYTCHLEY’
Southampton O.S.[c1955-] (Bart.i)
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Map 7/2.
[Contours in Faint Beige almost Grey Green colour, Tree depiction in Woods and in Parklands, grid of solid lines.
This booklet of a folding O.S. map of North Wales is used to illustrate a novel way of laminating and folding hunt maps
for use out in the field. It claims ‘Ord Survey Crown Copyright’ but it is unclear if this only refers to the use of the OS
map content or the whole idea formulated by Turner, but probably the former.
Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th edition map sheets with a numbered 0.6” x 0.6” grid across the map face.
Soft red covers with no label or outside title.
‘HUNT MAPS ‘OFNAME’
London Lt.-Col R.A.Turner,D.S.O., M.C. [post 1967] (Bart.i)
NB Post Dr Beeching, Denbigh/Mold Rly closed

Map 7/3.
Size- Dissected 12.2” x 31.6” A larger heavier /bolder deep green grid 6.” x 6.o” overlays the smaller /slighter deep
green grid of 0.7” x 0.7 or 1.6cm x 1.6cm sq
”.
Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th edition map sheets [168/169] 10 colour issue On the map the unnamed hunt border is
outlined in strong pastel pink, the map has standard colouring of green Woods, Parks are shown un-coloured, both
have large tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions, roads red, brown and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road
numbers, Built up area buildings have a pale gray infill. whilst Public Buildings [Military Camps, Schools, Colleges,
Hospitals] are a solid black. Church Towers/Spires circle/squares with crosses. blue water and Brown contour lines.
Border - Non, trimmed. Label- SIFTON PRAED & CO., LTD. THE MAP HOUSE...... 67,ST JAMES’S STREET S.W.1.
Hard navy blue covers with typed label
‘HAMPSHIRE “H.H.” HUNT
Southampton O.S. 1959 (Bart.i)

Map 7/4.
Size- Dissected 22.6” x 22.5”, 6 colour issue
A large heavier black grid 6.3” x 6.3” overlays the smaller black grid of 0.6” x 0.6”. Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th edition
map sheets [158/159,168/169]. On the map the unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong pastel pink, the map has
standard colouring of green Woods large tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions,Parks are shown un-coloured with dotted
infill, roads red, brown and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, Built up area buildings have a pale
gray infill. whilst Public Buildings [Military Camps, Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are a solid black. Church Towers/
Spires circle/squares with crosses. blue water and Brown contour lines.
False Border - Tt with part legend pasted onto map face.
Hard maroon covers gold block lettering,
‘SOUTH BERKSHIRE’
Southampton O.S.[1962 or later] (Bart.i)
NB.Newbury/Didcot line disused, so post Dr Beeching rail re-organisation.

Map 7/5.
Size- Dissected 22.6” x 22.5”. 6 colour issue
A large heavier black/gray grid 6.3” x 6.3” overlays the smaller black grid of 0.6” x 0.6”. Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th
edition map sheets [159/160,169/170].On the map the unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong pastel pink, the map
has standard colouring of green Woods large tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions,Parks are shown un-coloured with
dotted infill, roads red, brown and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, Built up area buildings have a
pale gray infill. whilst Public Buildings [Military Camps, Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are a solid black. Church
Towers/Spires circle/squares with crosses. blue water and Brown contour lines.
Border - Non,trimmed.
Hard black covers with typed label [former owner mss JHR Manners]
‘ETON COLLEGE / BEAGLES’
Southampton O.S.[1971 sht 169] (Bart.i)
Map 7/6.
Size- Dissected double sided map 11.3” x 45.3” each side. 10 colour issue
A larger heavier black/gray grid 6.3” x 6.3” overlays the smaller black grid of 0.6” x 0.6”. Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th
edition map sheets [163/164,. On the map the unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong pastel pink, the map has
standard colouring of green Woods large tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions,Parks are shown un-coloured with dotted
infill no tree depiction, roads red, brown and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, Built up area
buildings have a pale gray infill. whilst Public Buildings [Military Camps, Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are a solid
black. Church Towers/Spires circle/squares with crosses. blue water and Brown contour lines.A unidentified dl filled
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alternatively with black/yellow or black/white boxes runs from ‘Sportsmen’s Inn (PH)‘Nth of Twitchen] to ‘ Mole’s
Chamber’ [Sth of Lynton], There is a inset map for Lundy Island.
Border - Non except around the Lundy inset map, Trimmed double sided.
Hard mid blue covers with gold block
DEVON / & / SOMERSET / HUNT’
Southampton O.S. 1960 (Bart.i)
Map 7/7.
Size- Dissected 13” x 38.5”, 10 colour issue
A larger heavier black/gray grid 6.3” x 6.3” overlays the smaller black grid of 0.6” x 0.6”. Airfields still shown as blank
spaces. Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th edition map sheets, [122/123,133/134]. On the map the unnamed hunt border is
outlined in strong pastel pink, the map has standard colouring of green Woods large tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree
depictions,Parks are shown un-coloured with dotted infill no tree depiction, roads red, brown and yellow with small red
e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, Built up area buildings have a pale gray infill. whilst Public Buildings [Military
Camps, Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are a solid black. Church Towers/Spires circle/squares with crosses. blue water
and Brown contour lines
Border - Non,trimmed.part legend cut and pasted onto map face. Label- SIFTON PRAED & CO., LTD. THE MAP
HOUSE...... 67,ST JAMES’S STREET S.W.1.
Hard black covers with typed label
‘COTTESMORE / HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[c1956] (Bart.i)
Map 7/8 [i]
West Sheet The earliest state of this sheet renumbered accordingly
NB. This map will be entered under both Editions as NPE/21 and 7/8.[i]
East of Tetbury ‘Airfield’ NOT identified as on the two later states of this sheet below
Size- 28.1” x 32.5” Area bounded by Bristol, Chippenham, Malmesbury, Cirencester and Stroud.
Buildings infil grey wash, black Church Towers/Spires circle/square with crosses. W sht Contours in light brown,
Woodland & Parkland in Light Green with large tree depictions, Water [streams,rivers etc are in Pale Blue, Roads red,
brown and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers. Standard ob information eg Scale &c is cut and
attached within the lower border. In bold C O T S W O L D across map face. A 6.25” x 6.25” solid line grid across the
map face, with a smaller 0.6” x 0.6” dotted line grid within this .
Border - trimmed, false thick black line paste ons. Label.’ MOUNTED / EDWARD STANFORD,LTD.,/
CARTOGRAPHERS, / 12-14,Long Acre, London,W.C.2 ‘. Railways- Chequerboard and solid black lines.
NB. This map will be entered under both Editions as NPE/22 East sheet and 7/8.[i]
Size- 28.1” x 32.5” Area bounded by Bristol, Chippenham, Malmesbury, Cirencester and Stroud.
Assembled from two map sheets, the west sheet is 7th Ed, the East sheet is New Popular Edition material.
The join is on a line South slightly to the West of Chippenham. Colouring- the unnamed hunt border is outlined in thick
pastel almost red colour, buildings solid black, black Church Towers/Spires circle/square with crosses. E sht Contours in
light brown, Woodland in LimeGreen with NO tree depictions, Parklands uncoloured,stippled with sparse small tree
depictions,Water [streams,rivers etc are in Pale Blue, Roads red and ochre with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road
numbers. Standard ob information eg Scale &c is cut and attached within the lower border. A 5.7” x 5. 7” [14.5cm x
14.5cm] solid line grid across the map face, with a smaller 0.6” x 0.6” dotted line grid within both in Grey/Green.
Border - trimmed, false thick black line paste ons.
Chequerboard railway lines.Great Western Railway or G.W.R.named Label- Sifton, Praed & Co., Ltd.,/ Mapsellers /
Booksellers and Stationers / 67 St. James’s Street, S.W.1.
Maroon covers with gilt title
‘BEAUFORT COUNTY.’
Southampton O.S.[c1960 or earlier] (Bart.i)
Map 7/8.[ii] On this sheet East of Tetbury ‘Airfield’ identified no other structures present
the sheet/s join at a point West of Chippenham
Size- Dissected ” x ” [12.7” x 33.7”] 6 colour sht 156, 10 colour sht 157.
Standard 1”/1m map 7th edition map sheets with a larger heavier black/gray grid 6.3” x 6.3” overlays the smaller black
grid of 0.6” x 0.6”. but to the west on a line of Tetbury/Chippenham at the join of two sheets the larger grid becomes
dark green. On the map the unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong red, the map has standard colouring of green
Woods large tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions,Parks are shown un-coloured with dotted infill no tree depiction, roads
red, brown and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, Built up area buildings have a pale gray infill.
whilst Public Buildings [Military Camps, Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are a solid black. Church Towers/Spires circle/
squares with crosses. blue water and Brown contour lines.
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Border - lower only, tt numbered 64 up to 00 and 01to 14, a outer dl alternating black & white with L/L and a thick outer
line, borders trimmed elsewhere.
Hard black covers with gold block lettering
‘BEAUFORT / HUNT’ (a)
Southampton O.S. 1963 (Bart.i)
Map 7/8. [iii] East of Tetbury the ‘Airfield’ is both identified and ‘extended by additional building structures.’
On this second Beaufort hunt map the sheet/s join at a point East of Chippenham
Size- Dissected 11.4” x 31.2”, 6 colour sht 156, 10 colour sht 157.
Standard 1”/1m map 7th edition map sheets with a larger heavier Green coloured grid 6.3” x 6.3” replaces the
previous large black grid and overlays a smaller green grid of 0.6” x 0.6”. On the map the unnamed hunt border is
outlined in strong pastel pink,with blue arewas on loan to Avon Vale, the map has standard colouring of green Woods
large tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions,Parks are shown un-coloured with dotted infill no tree depiction, roads red,
brown and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers these are re-sited between states. Built up area
buildings have a pale gray infill, whilst Public Buildings [Military Camps, Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are solid black.
Church Towers/Spires circle/squares with crosses. blue water and Brown contour lines.
Border - tt lower only,trimmed elsewhere.Label- SIFTON PRAED & CO., LTD. THE MAP HOUSE...... 67,ST JAMES’S
STREET S.W.1.
Hard black covers with gold block lettering
‘DUKE OF BEAUFORT / HUNT.’ (b)
Southampton O.S. c1963 (Bart.ii)
Map 7/9. On this map the sheet/s join at a point running through Hawick
Size- Dissected 16.2” x 34”, 6 colour issue
Standard 1”/1m, 7th edition sheets with 17.5cm x 17.5cm and smaller 16mm x 16mm grids across map face. to the
west Hawick at the join of two sheets the grids becomes dark green, to the East they are black. On the map the
unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong pastel pink, the map has standard colouring of green Woods large tree ‘Oak’
or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions,Parks are shown un-coloured with dotted infill no tree depiction, roads red, brown and yellow
with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, Built up area buildings have a pale gray infill. whilst Public Buildings
[Military Camps, Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are a solid black. Church Towers/Spires circle/squares with crosses.
blue water and Brown contour lines.
Border- Non, trimmed,the map has a blank portion 5.7” x 9” just Nth of Galashields.
Black covers with impressed gilt
‘DUKE OF BACCLEUCH HUNT’
Southampton O.S.[1960s] (Bart.i)
Map 7/10.
Size- Dissected double sided 12.9” x 25.5”
Standard 1”/1m map 7th edition map sheets [157 almost entirely 10 colour issuewith a larger heavier green grid 6.3” x
6.3” overlays the smaller black grid of 0.6” x 0.6”. Two hunt areas outlined, one in usual pastel Pink, the second in a
heavy Blue, the map has standard colouring of green Woods large tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions,Parks are
shown un-coloured with dotted infill no tree depiction, roads red, brown and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000
road numbers, Built up area buildings have a pale gray infill. whilst Public Buildings [Military Camps, Schools,
Colleges, Hospitals] are a solid black. Church Towers/Spires circle/squares with crosses. blue water and Brown
contour lines.
Border- Non, Trimmed.Label, SIFTON PRAED & CO., LTD. THE MAP HOUSE...... 67,ST JAMES’S STREET S.W.1.
Black covers, typed
‘V.W.H. HUNT ‘ stamped T ELDER-JONES SOMERFORD KEYNES HOUSE
CIRENCESTER,GLOS’
Southampton O.S.[1960] (Bart.i)
Map 7/11.
Size- Dissected, double sided, 8.2” x 27.1” 10 colour issue
Standard 1”/1m, 7th edition sheets [130/131,143/144]with 17.5cm x 17.5cm and smaller 16mm x 16mm grids across
map face in Gray.
On the map the unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong pastel pink, the map has standard colouring of green Woods
large tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions,Parks are shown un-coloured with dotted infill no tree depiction, roads red,
brown and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, Built up area buildings have a pale gray infill.
whilst Public Buildings [Military Camps, Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are a solid black. Church Towers/Spires circle/
squares with crosses. blue water and Brown contour lines.
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Border - Non, trimmed. Label SIFTON, PRAED & CO., LTD. THE MAP HOUSE., 67, ST. JAMES’S STREET S.W.1.
Hard blue cloth covers with typed label.
‘CROOME HUNT’
Southampton O.S.[c 1956] (Bart.i)
Map 7/12.(i)
Size- Dissected, double sided, 14” x 36.7” 3 x 11 sections
Standard 1”/1m sheets, [131/132,10 Colour, 144/145] large 6.o” x 6.o” and a smaller 0.6” x 0.6” grid both in grey across
map face. On the map the named handwritten in aquamarine ‘LOANED TO WARWICKSHIRE FARMERS’ & ‘ LOANED
TO N.COTSWOLD’. ‘NEUTRAL WITH NORTH COTSWOLD’.’ hunt areas are outlined in a thick line of pastel pink &
aquamarine, the map has standard colouring of green Woods large tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions, Parks are
shown un-coloured with stippled infil no tree depiction, roads red, brown and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000
road numbers, Built up area buildings have a pale gray infill. whilst Public Buildings [Military Camps, Schools,
Colleges, Hospitals] are a solid black. Church Towers/Spires circle/squares with crosses. blue water and Brown
contour lines.
Border - Non, trimmed. Two sheet joints, Nth/Sth through Warwick, East/West through Stratford. Label SIFTON PRAED
& CO., LTD. THE MAP HOUSE. 67,ST. JAMES’S STREET S.W.1.
Hard blue cloth covers with typed title.
‘WARWICKSHIRE HUNT‘
Southampton O.S.[1960] (Bart.i)
Map 7/12.(ii)
Size- Dissected, double sided, 13” x 34.5”
3 x 10 sections
Standard 1”/1m sheets, [131/132,10 Colour, 144/145] large 6.o” x 6.o” and a smaller 0.6” x 0.6” grid both in black
across map face. On the map the named stencilled ‘W.WARWICK FARMERS’ & ‘ LOANED TO N,COTSWOLD’.
‘NEUTRAL’ hunt areas are outlined in broad strong pastel pink, the map has standard colouring of green Woods large
tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions,Parks are shown un-coloured with stippled infil no tree depiction, roads red, brown
and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, Built up area buildings have a pale grey infil, whilst Public
Buildings [Military Camps, Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are a solid black. Church Towers/Spires circle/squares with
crosses. blue water and Brown contour lines.
Hard blue cloth covers with impressed gilt title.
‘WARWICKSHIRE HUNT‘ [Mss ownership Hugo Romer Nicolson]
Southampton O.S.[1960 or later] (Bart.ii)
Map 7/13.
Size- Dissected, double sided 20.6” x 39.9”
Standard 1”/1m sheets,7th Ed 11mm x 11 mm grid across map face. Hunt areas outlined in a broad heavy Pink,’,
Orange, Aquarmarine, Yellow, Brown & Purple WOODLAND PYTCHLEY’, ‘ATHERSTONE’,’ ‘QUORN’,
‘COTTESMORE’, ‘FERNIE’, SOUTH NOTTS’, ‘MEYNELL’, BELVIOR’, PYTCHLEY’. Built up area buildings have a
pale gray infill. whilst Public Buildings [Military Camps,Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are solid black. Church
Towers/Spires circle/squares with crosses. Woods/Copses have large tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions, Parklands/
Manors dotted infill. Roads are in red and yellow, contours in beige/brown,
No Label but clearly a style produced by - Edward Stanford, Geographer to the King, 12,13,14, Long Acre, London,
W.C.
Cover Red Leather with typed label
‘LEICESTER.’
Southampton O.S.[1950-70s] (DD coll)
Map 7/14 and Map 5th Ed/ 7 Series sheet dual sheet map.
A map comprising dual source material, the lower half from 5th Ed style/source, the upper half from the 7th Ed, hence it
contains dual information. The road colouring is red,brown & and yellow on one, and red & ochre on the other, on the
other, road numbering varies, the A 11 is shown both as ‘A.11’ [in small black font ] & ‘A 11(T)’ [in larger red font ], the
1km grind is shown both as a solid grey box and as a dotted black box. Buildings have a solid black or a grey infill.
There are numerous other easily identified illustrations of variance.
Size- Dissected 36.5” x 26 [Portrait style]
Standard 1”/1m map sheets. On the map the unnamed hunt border is outlined in strong pastel pink.
Contours in Brown with a part legend cut and pasted on below map, no border lines shown, Mounted by Edward
Stanford, Ltd., Cartographer, 12-14 Long Acre,London,W.C.2. This fusion of 5th/7th edition sheets suggests poor stock
control at the time of creating this hunt, otherwise hard to believe.
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Hard maroon cloth covers with impressed gold
‘ESSEX’
Southampton O.S.[1950s-60s] (Bart.i)
Map 7/15
Size- Dissected 16.2” x 26.2” with a blank portion Lower L 5.2” x 6.2”
Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition.
Contours in Brown/Beige, Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured un-stippled small tree
depiction others un-coloured stippled no tree depiction.Large [6.5” sq] and small [o.6” sq] solid line black grids, Roads
Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000,Water in blue, On the map the hunt border is outlined
in a broad strong pink line, buildings have a gray infill
Border - Non, trimmed. No mounters label .
Hard blue leather covers gilt title
‘E.ESSEX HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] (Bart.i)
Map 7/16
Contours in Brown/Beige, Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured stippled no tree
depiction.Large and small solid line grids coloured black, Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2
& B.1000,Water in blue, On the map the there is NO hunt border outlined, so this map map have been a privately
requested hunt map by the owner. ‘ MAJOR E.R. CRESSWELL M.C./ XV XIX THE KING’S ROYAL HUSSARS/
CHARRINGTON MANOR./CAMPDEN./GLOS.’ other labels[ two] on casing ‘BELVIOR,QUORN/AND COTTESMORE/
15 MILES RADIUS OF MELTON’ and beneath this a printed label common to the hunt maps ‘ MELTON MOWBRAY /
HUNTS.’ the map is centred on MeltonMowbray.
Size- Dissected 15.15” x 31.65”
Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition.
Border - Non, trimmed. Label - ‘SIFTON PRAED & CO., LTD. 67,ST JAMES’S STREET S.W.1.’
Hard blue leather covers gilt title
‘ MELTON MOWBRAY /HUNTS.’
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] (MCMus)
Map 7/17
Size- Dissected 28.1” x 49.o” with Lower L panel of explanation stuck on.
Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition sheets [ ...]
Contours in Brown/Beige ‘100 to 700 interval Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured
stippled no tree depiction. Large [6.3” sq,16cm sq] gray grid, and small [o.6” sq.1.6cm sq] line black grid, Roads Red,
Brown & Yellow, Numbered in red e.g., A.2 & B.1000,Water in a blue wash, On the map the hunt border is outlined in a
broad strong pink line, buildings have a gray infill
False Border - with single T line. Label -[9] - MOUNTED BY EDWARD STANFORD, LTD., CARTOGRAPHERS, 12-14,
Long Acre, London, W.C.2.
Hard Maroon leather covers gilt title
‘BRAMHAM MOOR.’
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] (Bart.i)
Map 7/18.
Size- Dissected, double sided, 10.7” x 21.5”
Standard 1”/1m sheets, grey/green large grid 6.3” x 6/3” and a smaller 0.6” x 0.6” map face. On the map the named
‘SOUTH NOTTS /HUNT’ hunt areas are outlined in strong pink, the map has standard colouring of green Woods large
tree ‘Oak’ or ‘Fir’ like tree depictions,Parks are shown un-coloured with dotted infill no tree depiction, roads red, brown
and yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers, Built up area buildings have a pale gray infill. whilst
Public Buildings [Military Camps, Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are a solid black. Church Towers/Spires circle/squares
with crosses. blue water and Brown contour lines.
Border - Non, trimmed. Label SIFTON PRAED & CO., LTD./ THE MAP HOUSE, 67,ST JAMES’S STREET S.W.1.
Hard black leather covers
‘SOUTH NOTTS/ HUNT‘
Southampton O.S.[c1960] (Bart.i)
Map 7/19
Size- Dissected 16.25” x 20.1” double sided
Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition. Large [6.5” sq] and small [o.6” sq] solid line black grids,
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Contours in Brown/Beige 100 to 500 heights Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured
stippled no tree depiction. Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000, Water in stipple
lines blue, On the map the hunt border is outlined in a broad strong pink line, buildings have a gray infill, or solid black
Public Buildings.
Border - Non, trimmed. No Agents Label.
Hard blue leather covers label with typed title
‘OLD SURREY & BURSTOW HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] (Bart.i)
Map 7/20 Hunt Maps ‘OfName’ Crown Copyright Patent Nº 818046, pages bound & sealed.
Size- Dissected double sided pages varying in size 4.5” x 6.2”, 4.o” x 6.2”,
From Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition. Large [6.5” sq] and small [o.6” sq] solid line black grids.
Contours in Brown/Beige 100 to 500 Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured stippled no
tree depiction. Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000, Water in stipple lines blue, On
the map the hunt border is outlined in a broad strong pink line, buildings have a stippled infill or solid black for Public
Buildings
Border - Non, trimmed. No Agents Label. Additionally these maps have a location numbering system along the R and
Lower margins and can be found bound in Portrait or Landscape style depending on the Hunt.
Pliable red plastic covers with adhesive title label
‘OLD SURREY & BURSTOW HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1965] (Bart.i)
NB. A small problem associated with this method of production is that the lamination prevents the uninitiated from identifying the
physical joins between differing sheets.

Map 7/21 Hunt Maps ‘OfName’ Crown Copyright Patent Nº 818046, pages bound & sealed
Size- Dissected double sided pages varying in size 4.5” x 6.2”, 4.o” x 6.2”,
From Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition. Large [6.5” sq] and small [o.6” sq] solid line black grids.
Contours in Brown/Beige 100 to 500 Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured stippled no
tree depiction. Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000, Water in stipple lines blue, On
the map the hunt border is outlined in a broad strong pink line, buildings have a stippled or solid black for Public
Buildings
Border - Non, trimmed. No Agents Label. Additionally these maps have a location numbering system along the R and
Lower margins and can be found bound in Portrait or Landscape style depending on the Hunt.
Pliable red plastic covers with adhesive title label
‘PUCKERIDGE HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1965] (Bart.i)
Map 7/22
Size- Dissected single sided map, 25.1” x 23.4”, 63.8cm x 59.5cm.
From Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition [comprising two sheets, Join is to the East of Market Drayton,and to the West
of Oakengate & Dawley.] Large [6.5” sq] and small [o.6” sq] solid Grey/Green line grids.
Contours in Brown/Beige, Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured stippled no tree
depiction. Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000, Water in blue wash, On the map the
hunt border is outlined in a broad strong pink line,Public buildings [Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are solid black, other
buildings have a solid grey wash. ‘Airfield’ identified but no detail shown.Railways checkerboard or solid black depiction.
Border - trimmed, false thick black line paste ons. Lower L is the ob legend stuck on. Label.’ MOUNTED / EDWARD
STANFORD,LTD.,/ CARTOGRAPHERS, / 12-14,Long Acre, London,W.C.2 ‘
Maroon covers with gilt title
‘NORTH SHROPSHIRE.’
Southampton O.S.[c1960] (Bart.i)
Map 7/23
Size- Dissected & double sided 30 section 12.1” x 33.2” Standard 1”/1m two joined sheets 7th Edition. join from the
coast East of Kimmeridge Ledges /North East of Blandford Forum at Tarrant Hinton. Large grid [6.2” sq] and small [o.6”
sq] solid line black grids, The unnamed hunt border is outlined in a strong pink, with a County border with Hampshire in
Yellow
Contours in Brown/Beige, Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured but stippled no tree
depiction. Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000, Water in blue, On the map
buildings have a stippled gray infill or, solid black for Public Buildings.
Border - Non, trimmed.
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Hard blue covers framed printed title
‘SOUTH DORSET HUNT.’ [ownership label ‘V.SCOULLER’]
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] (Bart.i)
Map 7/24 Hunt Maps ‘OfName’ Crown Copyright Patent Nº 818046, pages bound & sealed
Size- Dissected double sided pages varying in size 4.5” x 6.25”, 4.o” x 6.25”,
From Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition. Large [6.5” sq] and small [o.6” sq] solid line black grids.
Contours in Brown/Beige 100 to 500 Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured stippled no
tree depiction. Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000, Water in stipple lines blue, On
the map the hunt border is outlined in a broad strong pink line, buildings have a stippled infill or solid black Public
Buildings
Border - Non, trimmed. No Agents Label.Additionally these maps have a location numbering system along the R and
lower margins and can be bound in Portrait or Landscape style depending on the Hunt.
Pliable red plastic covers with stuck on title label
‘HEYTHROP HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] (Bart.i)
Map 7/25 7th Edition and 5th Ed /9 map sheets
The Nth sheet above the join is sourced differently to the minor part of this map i.e. this is from a 7th Ed
map sheet and will be duplicated under NPE for the minor part
Size- 12” x 33.8 3 x 10 sections
Colouring- the unnamed hunt border is outlined in thick pastel almost red colour, buildings solid black, black Church
Towers/Spires circle/square with crosses. Contours in light brown, Woodland in Lime Green with NO tree depictions,
Parklands uncoloured,stippled with sparse small tree depictions,Water [streams,rivers etc are in Pale Blue, Roads red
and ochre/yellow with small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers.
Border -Non trimmed, sheet join Nth/Sth through Shipton under Wychwood and 11/2 miles to the west of Chipping
Norton. On the Sth sheet West/East through Witney.
Railways shown chequerboard black & white and thin black lines. Label- SIFTON , PRAED & CO., LTD.,/THE MAP
HOUSE,/ 67,ST JAMES’S STREET,S.W.1.
Small Sth section Roads red and ochre/yellow with small black e.g., A.2 & B.1000 road numbers. Woods are Light
Green with Parklands stippled with small tree depiction.
Hard blue covers typed title
‘HEYTHROP HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] (Bart.i)
Map 7/26
Size- 12.o” x 27.o” 3 x 8 sections
From Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition [comprising two sheets, Join is to the East of Portsmouth. Large Grey/Green
[6.2” sq] and small [o.5” sq] solid line grids.
Contours in Brown/Beige, Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured stippled no tree
depiction. Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000, Water in blue wash, On the map the
hunt border is outlined in a broad strong pink line,Public buildings [Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are solid black, other
buildings have a solid grey wash.
Railways checkerboard or solid black depiction.
No Border - Label. ‘SYFTON.PRAED & CO.,LTD., / THE MAP HOUSE / 67,ST.JAMES’S STREET,S.W.1.
Hard blue covers Label typed title
‘HAMBLEDON HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[pre 1963] (Bart.i)
Map 7/27
Size- 13.5” x 30.6” , dissected doubled sided.
From Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition [comprising two sheets, join is to the W of Chatham].
Dartford Crossing/sTunnel NOT shown.Large Grey/Green [6.5” sq] and small [o.6” sq] solid line grids.
Contours in Brown, Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured stippled no tree depiction.
Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000, Water in blue wash, On the map the hunt
border is outlined in a broad strong pink line,Public buildings [Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are solid black, other
buildings have a solid grey wash. Lge Grey/Green grid 6.2” x 6.2”, 15.5cm x 15.5cm], sm Grey/Green grid 0.5” x
0.5”[1.5cm x 1.5cm] both solid line.
Railways checkerboard or solid black depiction, Sta o red infil, Churches circle/square block with Cross.
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Hard blue covers Label typed title
‘WEST KENT HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] (Bart.i)
Map 7/28
Size- 16.1” x 30.2”, 42.2cm x 76.7cm, dissected double sided 4 x 9 sections
From Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition. Map sheets join Nth/Sth 5.8m W of Hexham, on the Nth side R corner of the
hunt a blank area 9.2” x 5.6”. Large Grey/Green [6.2” sq] and small [o.6” sq] solid line grids.
Contours in Brown/Beige 100 to 500, Water- rivers in mid blue, reservoirs in a light blue ‘wash’, Parks un-coloured
stippled no tree depiction. Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in
small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000, On the map the hunt border is outlined in a broad strong pink line, buildings have a pale
gray infil or solid black for Public Buildings. Agents Label. label ‘SIFTON,PRAED & CO.,LTD./ THE MAP HOUSE, /
67,ST.JAMES’S STREET,S.W.1’

Railways checkerboard === or solid black lines, Sta ‘o’ red infil, Churches circle/square block with Cross.
Border - Non, trimmed. When compared to the Tyndale sheet [Map 7/29 below] 1 m East of Prudoe the road has been
numbered A 695 and Prudoe shows sign of increased urbanisation,’Newton Hall Park’ is shown unc stippled, at
Corbridge, ‘Howden Dene Park’ is trebled in size unc & stippled.
Navy Blue covers with Typed title label
‘MORPETH HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[post 1965 later than 7/29 below] (Bart.i)
Map 7/29
Size- 8.2” x 23.6”, 21cm x 60cm, dissected doubled sided. 2 x 7 sections
From Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition [comprising two sheets, join is 1.5m to the W of Ryton, Nr Gateshead].
Dartford Crossing/s Tunnel NOT shown.Large Grey/Green [6.2” sq] and small [o.6” sq] solid line grids.
Contours in Brown, Water- rivers in mid blue, reservoirs in a light blue ‘wash’, Parks un-coloured stippled no tree
depiction, Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 &
B.1000,Public buildings [Schools, Colleges, Hospitals] are solid black, other buildings have a solid grey wash. On the
map the hunt border is outlined in a broad strong pink line, Lge Grey grid 6.2” x 6.2”, 15.5cm x 15.5cm], sm Grey/grid
0.5” x 0.5”[1.5cm x 1.5cm] both solid line. Agents Label. ‘SIFTON,PRAED & CO.,LTD./ THE MAP HOUSE, / 67,ST.JAMES’S
STREET,S.W.1’

Railways checkerboard === or solid black lines, Sta ‘o’ red infil, Churches circle/square block with Cross.
Border - Non, trimmed.
Navy Blue covers with Typed title label
‘TYNDALE HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[ pre1965 ] (Bart.i)

Hunt Map ‘OfName’ Crown Copyright Patent Nº 818046.
Map 7/30 (i)
Size- Dissected double sided pages varying in size 4.5” x 6.25”, 4.o” x 6.25”,
From Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition. Large [6.5” sq] and small [o.6” sq] solid line black grids.
Contours in Brown/Beige 100 to 500 Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured stippled no tree
depiction. Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000, Water in stipple lines blue, On the
map the hunt border is outlined in a broad strong pink line, buildings have a stippled infill or solid black Public Buildings
Border - Non, trimmed. No Agents Label. Additionally these maps have a location numbering system along the R and
lower or side margins and can be bound in Portrait or Landscape style depending on the Hunt in this case both forms.
This one is bound to be viewed West to East as one turns a book page.
Pliable red plastic covers with stuck on title label
‘QUORN HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] ( viewed 7/2017, Property of GL Leicestershire Gentleman)

Hunt Map ‘OfName’ Crown Copyright Patent Nº 818046.
Map 7/30(ii)
Size- Dissected double sided pages varying in size 4.5” x 6.25”, 4.o” x 6.25”, From Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition.
Large [6.5” sq] and small [o.6” sq] solid line black grids.
Contours in Brown/Beige 100 to 500 Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured stippled no tree
depiction. Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000, Water in stipple lines blue, On the
map the hunt border is outlined in a broad strong pink line, buildings have a stippled infill or solid black Public Buildings
Border - Non, trimmed. No Agents Label. Additionally these maps have a location numbering system along the R and
lower or side margins and can be bound in Portrait or Landscape style depending on the Hunt, this map differs from
above Map 7/30(ii) as in this case a North South layout lifting the pages as you would a note pad and is a slightly later
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version having a road addition ‘ Freemans Common / South around South Knighton, joining another road at
Stoneygate, SE of Leicester.
Pliable red plastic covers with stuck on title label
‘QUORN HUNT.’
Southampton O.S.[1960-70] ( viewed 7/2017, Property of Leicestershire Huntsman)
Map 7/30(iii)
Size- 12.1” x 30.4”, 30.7cm x 77cm, dissected doubled sided. 3 x 9 sections. map sheets joins Nth/Sth some 3m East
of printed LEICESTER [city]
From Standard 1”/1m sheets 7th Edition. Large grid [6.5” sq in grey/green],and small grid [o.6” sq] solid line also in
grey/green]. Contours in Brown/Beige 100 to 500, Woods pale Green with large tree depiction, Parks un-coloured
stippled no tree depiction. Roads Red, Brown & Yellow, Numbered in small red e.g., A.2 & B.1000, Water in a blue
wash with a deep blue line border, On the map the hunt border is outlined in a broad strong pink line adjacent hunts in
mid green or mid blue lines. Buildings have a grey/green wash infill with solid black Public Buildings.
Border - Non, trimmed. Agents Label. ‘SIFTON, PRAED & CO.,LTD./ THE MAP HOUSE, / 67, ST. JAMES’S STREET, S.W.1’
Blue covers with lined border typed label stuck on.
‘QUORN HUNT.’
Southampton O.S. [1960-70] (Bart )

eBay/AbeBooks
Sourced examples are given a slightly different designation identity i.e.
Map 1/8 eBay & date if placed within the general text, or Map 3/eBay O2, for 3rd Edition or
Map PE/eBay O1, Map PE/eBay O2 &c for Popular edition if placed at the end of the series/
edition.
The existence of these maps is usually supported by photographic evidence even if sometimes insufficient to identify
and date the OS editions accurately.
Map 7/eBay O1. No visible contour lines in image
Size- Dissected 13” x 26” [7th Edition?]
Sellers Description- ”This sale is for a SCARCE vintage hardback Hunting Map entitled “Vine Hunt,” depicting the
North Hampshire area in a FULL COLOUR cloth-backed map.The map measures 26 inches x 13 inches and is a
double-sided stiff production, with cloth hinges, so in effect 26 inches x 26 inches. It is undated, estimate circa 1960’s
It is in very good condition for its age, internally neat, with minor wear/frayed to the cloth and is a little grubby to the
hardback cover. There are NO inscriptions/book-plates and NO other ink or pencil markings.
A SCARCE vintage map.” .
Hard black covers with gold block
‘VINE / HUNT’
Southampton O.S.[c1956-74] eBay July 2011
Printed Maps of Kent
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www.oldkentmaps.co.uk
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